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K. llaBJlonyAoc, X. MapyKRH - reoMOfXPOAOZUileCKUe 
U MoprflomeKmOHUileCKUe Ha6AJOOeHUJI 6 OpeHUPJIOJileU 
cemu KaKomonuilcKozo nomoKa, Ce6epo-Bocmo~~HQJI 
AmmuKa, rpe£1UR. KaKOTODHHCKHH DOTOK, uaxo.zum~HH
Cll a Cesepo-BoCTo'lnoA ArrnKe, npoTeKaeT ua ceBep H 
Bna.naeT B lOJKHblH EB6eicxni 3aJJHB. KaxoTODHHCKHH 
OTBO,llHJIIOII.lHH 6acceBH CJIOJKeH CJI8HQaMH, MpaMopaMH 
H $moBHaJILHO-DOTO'IHblMH OTJIOli:CHHIIMH. KouTaKT 
Mt)K.lly MpaMOpaMH H CJI3HUaMH npeHM}'llltCTBeHHO TCIC
TOHH'IeCKHH, o6yCJIOBJieHHblH HCCICOJILICBMH DOBtpXHOC
TliMH p83JIOMOB. B OCTaJILHLIX C.lly'13.11X MCll:.llY HHMH 
na6mo.llaiOTCJI DOCTeueHHblC nepeXO,llLI. Y CTaHOBJICHO 
3H3'1HTCJILHOt 'IHCJIO HCOTCKTOHH'ICCJCHX paJJIOMOB, 
npocTHPaJOII.lHXCJI npeHM}'llleCTBenno na IOB-C3 H 
$OpMHPYJOW:HX He60JILWHC TCKTOHH'ICCKHe ropCTLI H 
rpa6eHLI, 06LI'IHO 3aOOJIHeHHble COBpeMeHHJ.IMB OCa,llJCa
MH. YcTanoBJiena Tauce acHMMeTJ)H'Iecxu anTHJCJIH
RaJIL, norpylKaJOUJ;8JICJI Ha 103. 3B8'1HTeJibH8JI 'laCTL 
RIDKHHX OT,lleJIOB OTBO,llHJUOW:eH CHCTeMLI Kax:OTODHHC
KOro OOTOICa DO BCeH BepOJITHOCTH OTCYTCTBYCT. 3To 
CBJIJano c npacyrcTBHeM 6onLwHX p83JIOMOB BIOB-
3C3 npOCTHp8HHJI, napaJIJitJILHO COBpeMCHHOH 6epero
BOH JIRHHH. Bo3HHJCHosenne .nenpeccan IO:KBoro Es-
6encKoro 3aJIHBa s KBaTepnepe o6ycnoBneuo npncyrCT
sneM 3THX p83JIOMOB. BepXHJIJI CCII{HJI OTBO,llBJIIOIIlCA 
CHCTCMLI KOHTpOJIHpyeTCJI B 3Ha'IHTeJILHOH CTCDCBH TCJ:
TOBH'ICCICOH annsnoCT&IO o6naCTH. B .naaaoM CJI)"fae 
na6JIIO,llaeTCJI p83BHTHe DOTO'IBOrO .,DHpaTCTBa", 
BLI3B3HHOrO He TOJILKO TtKTOHHJMOM, HO H BapLHpYJO
IlltH CKOpOCTbiO 3p03HH MpaMOpOB H CJiaHQCB. 

Abstract The Kakotopia stream, located in north-east 
Attica, flows north into the South Euboic gulf. The 
drainage basin of Kakotopia is composed of schists, 
marbles and fluviotorrential deposits. The contact 
between the marbles and schist system in most cases is 
tectonic defined by several fault surfaces; in other 
instances, the contact is transitional. There are numerous 
neotectonic faults in the region, having a prevailing SE
NW direction, which form small tectonic horsts and 
grabens, usually filled with recent deposits. An 
asymmetric anticlinal structure is also observed plunging 
towards the SW. A large part of the lower reaches of the 
drainage system of K.akotopia stream is most probably 
missing. This is owed to the presence of major faults 
having an ESE-WNW direction parallel to today's 
coastline. The creation of the South Euboic gulf 
depression during the Quaternary is attributed to the 
presence of these faults. The upper section of the drainage 
system is controlled to a great extent by the tectonic 
activity of the area. In this part, we observe the 
phenomenon of stream piracy which is owed not only to 
fault tectonism but also to the differential erosion rates of 
the marbles and the schists. 
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Introduction 

The present structure of Greece is the product 
of a complex deformation process. The recent 
activity of the faults is discontinuous and has 
contributed significantly to the shaping of to-

day's relief of the Hellenides. 
The drainage networks of Greece have been 

directly affected by this neotectonic activity as 
well as by the changes of sea level during the Late 
Pleistocene-Holocene. These two factors, in con
junction with the prevailing climatic conditions 
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~--------+-_...l,.....---~~:t--140• belongs to the autochthonous unit of NE Attica 
with unknown basement (Lozios, 1993). It is a 
metamorphosed post volcanic sendimentary suc
cession, of basic type volcanism and is older than 
Late Triassic age at its base. In its upper mem
bers, it grades into a carbonate suite of Late Tri
assic to Late Cretaceous age (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. I. Location map of the studied area in Greece 

and others (lithologic, anthropogenic), deter
mine the present form of the drainage systems. 

The study of relatively small drainage basins, 
particularly in southern Greece which experi
ence limited annual precipitation ( < 500 mm), 
provides important information about the mor
photectonic evolution of this region. Such a 
typical case is found in the area of Aghioi 
Apostoloi-Kalamos of Attica (Fig. 1). This area 
is affected by the active tectonic zone of Oro
pos-Malakassa, which delimits the eastern bor
ders of the northern part of the South Euboic 
gulf and extends on the metamorphic forma
tions of the Attic-Cycladic massif (Katsikatsos 
et al., 1986). 

The area under study is located in the north
eastern corner of Attica, in central Greece, and 
lies on the southern part of the South Euboic 
gulf. This part of Attica is characterized by in
tense relief. Adjacent to the gulf, elevations de
crease abruptly from 580 m to sea level, giving 
rise to a steep and rocky coast. Where small 
torrents empty into the gulf, we find pocket 
beaches composed of shingle (Fig. 2). 

The drainage network of the Kakotopia 
stream occupies the Aghioi Apostoloi area 
flowing north into the South Euboic gulf. 
Northwest of the Kakotopia stream, the low-ly
ing area of Aghioi Apostoloi is composed of 
fluvio-torrential deposits, very different from 
the intensely dissected basin of Kakotopia. 

Geological setting 

The study area is found in the intermediate tec
tono-metamorphic zone of the Hellenides and 
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The formations that make up the broader 
area of the drainage basin of Kakotopia are the 
following, discussed from older to younger 
ones: 

Metamorphic rocks 
i) The Aghios Dimitrios schists include quart

zofeldspathic rocks, metabasites, calc and mica 
schists with intercalations of intermediate mar
bles and serpentinites in the form of tectonic 
wedges. They surround the carbonate succession 
of Mavrokoryphi and Kakotopia and disappear 
westwards under the post-alpine sediments. 

ii) The Mavrokoryphi marbles are compo
sed of white or gray thickly bedded marbles, 
crystalline or intensely cleaved. They extend SE 
of Aghioi Apostoloi and are traversed by a 
number of great neotectonic faults. Their con
tact with the schists of Aghios Dimitrios va
ries although this is usually defined by a fault. 

Travertine limestones 
The travertine limestones of Neogene age, 

are superimposed on the above-mentioned for
mations. They are of lacustrine and lagoonal 
phase and present a primary and secondary 
porosity due to cracks and fragmentation. 

Quaternary deposits 
The Quaternary deposits are made up of flu

via-torrential sediments, breccia-conglomer
ates and colluvial and talus material. At least 
two generation of talus deposits are observed at 
the base of tectonic zones indicating the neo
tectonic activity of the area. 

The neotectonic deformation is belived to be 
responsible for the shaping of the margins of 
the metamorphosed formations of NE Attica 
(Papanikolaou et al., 1989). The major fault 
zones have a NW-SE direction, and are paral
lel not only to the southern coastline of the 
South Euboic gulf but also to submarine zones 
which have been located in the area. 

On land, they are characterized by impres
sive fault planes and sharp morphologic dis
continuities accompanied with thick colluvial 
and talus deposits (Plate I Photos 1 &2). The 
dips of the fault planes are generally towards 
the NE and accomodate step-like downdrop
ping towards the South Euboic gulf. In con
trast, in the study area, and particularly at 
Aghioi Apostoloi, we observe fault zones dip
ping to the SW and forming successive tecton
ic horsts and grabens (Kakotopia Mavrokory
phi area Fig. 4). In this area, the two main fault 



PLATE I 



PLATE I 
Photo 1. Sharp morphologic discontinuities in the upper part of KAk:otopia stream (section IV), owed to the presence 
of NW -SE trending fault zones 
The arrow points to the position of Photo 2 
Photo 2. NW -SE trending active fault on the southern side of Kakotopia Mountain 
The arrow points the same locality in Photo 1 
Photo 3. Coastal plain view of Kakotopia stream 
Photo 4. View of section III of the main channel of Kalcotopia stream (left) Location of possible 'stream piracy' - in 
the middle of the photo 
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Fig. 2. Topographic map of the studied area (regions I-IV) 
AA' - the line of the geologic cross section in Figs 3 and 4 
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Fig. 3. Morphotectonic map of the drainage basin ofKok:oto
pia Rema and the surrounding area and the Legend to the 
map and to the cross section in Fig. 4 
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Fig. 4. Geological cross section in the area of Kakotopia Rema along AA' line. Legend as in Fig. 3 

trends (NE-SW and NW -SE) cross each other. 
The NW -SE striking fault zones represent not 
only the older tectonic structures, related to the 
last only the older stages of the post-metamor
phic folding phase, but also to the much young
er structures that continue to be active at the 
present. An anticlinal structure is also observed 
having an asymmetry to the SW. 

Drainage network 

The drainage network of the Kakotopia stream 
extends across the Aghios Dimitrios schists 
which have a low permeability coefficient. The 
total length of the main stream channel is 

0 500 

about 3.1 km and is only a second order stream 
on the Strahler scale. Initially, it flows in a SE
NW direction but it abrubtly (Fig. 2, letter P) 
changes to the NE and empties eventually into 
the South Euboic gulf. 

The longitudinal main channel profile may 
be divided into four morphologic sections 
(Fig. 5): 

(I) The first one near the river mouth has a 
4.2% slope. 

(II) The second has a 10.75% slope. 
(Ill) The third increases to 28.67%. 
(IV) The last one has a low 4.4% slope. 
The mean slope is about 12%. The fourth 

section obviously corresponds to an older flow 
level which is affected today by headward ero-
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Fig. 5. Longitudinal profile of the main channel of Kakotopia Rema 
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sion (Plate I, Photo 1 ). 
The lowest part of the drainage network is 

drowned by the presence of large ESE-WNW 
trending faults, parallel to today's coastline, 
which are partly responsible for the genesis of the 
South Euboic gulf depression during the Quater
nary (Perissoratis et a/., 1989). One should not 
forget the global sea level rise of more than 100 
meters in the Late Pleistocene and Holocene pe
riods to which many Greek drainage networks 
have not been abl~ to compensate sedimentologi
cally, yet (Plate I, Photo 3). 

The higher parts of the drainage network are 
controlled to a large extent by the tectonics and 
the lithology of the area. They are characterized 
by an asymmetric development of the streams, 
abrupt flow changes and unusual extension of 
streams towards specific directions. There is in
tense incision, particularly in the third section 
(III) of the main stream longitudinal profile. 

All of the above denote a clear influence of 
neotectonic fault activation with simultaneous 
rotation of fault blocks, both around a horizon
tal axis with a right-hand rotation. This move
ment is demonstrated by the dip of the palaeo
surfaces to the SW. Furthermore, their gradual 
lowering towards the South Euboic gulf reveals 
the step-like submergence of the blocks. 

In the western part of the network a possible 
phenomenon of 'stream piracy' is observed, that 
is, capture of a section of a tributary stream near 
the headward erosion area of the network, assist
ed by the possible reactivation of the fault running 
on a NE-SW direction along the channel of the 
stream (P in Fig. 3). 

Geomorphological observations 
The drainage network of Kakotopia stream is 
evolving in a neotectonically active area. It has 
been influenced by NW -SE, NE-SW and E-W 
trending faults. They dip to the SW resulting in 
successive tectonic horsts and grabens, like 
those of Kakotopia and Mavrokoryphi. 

The palaeosurfaces dip to the SW as well, 
confirming the general slope of the block faults. 
The phenomenon of 'piracy' is primarily owed 
to the headward erosion of the drainage system 
enhanced by the presence of a NE-SW trending 
fault, running parallel to the main channel. 

Downcutting is especially intense in the third 
section (III), forming small gorges and is main
ly due to the tectonic step-like uplift of the area 
(Plate I Photo 4). Approximately 12000 years 
ago, sea level was about 60 meters below that of 
today. When the sea rose to its present level, 
the lower part of the drainage system of Kako
topia stream was drowned. In the last millen
nia, some of the lost land has been compensat
ed by the depostion of the fluvio-toY""'ential sed
iments of the stream. 

The pseudodoline features (D in Fig. 2) owe 
their formation more to the tectonism of the 
region rather than to the karst solution of the 
marbles which overlie the schists. The opening 
of the pseudodoline occurred most probably in 
the Late Pleistocene-Holocene period follow
ing the headward erosion of the network where 
the schists are found and are easily erodable. 

Conclusions 

In reconstructing the palaeogeographic evolu
tion of the Kakotopia area, we can say that it is 
found at the eastern extremities of the Upper 
Miocene-Pliocene basin of Malakassa-Oropos
Kalamos which functioned as a lake and was 
intermittently connected to the sea (marls, trav
ertine limestones, lignites). 

During the Pleistocene, the activation of NW
SE trending fault zones, having a step-like setting, 
created a depression with the steep coastline of 
South Euboic gulf. The drainage system of the 
Kakotopia stream develops during this period 
having a different form and extent. 

In the late Pleistocene-Holocene period its 
lower part is drowned and we get the final form 
of the basin with the intense down cutting of the 
middle-upper reaches of the network. 
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